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♦ The Game Pak i* a precision 
device. Keep it away from 
electrical shock and do not use 
under extreme temperature 
conditions, 

* Do not touch the terminals, 

* Avoid exposure to water. 

■ Do not clean with thinner, benzine, 
alcohol, or denning fluids. 

■ Make sure the power is off 
before inserting or removing tlie 
Game Pak from the Nintendo 
Entertainment System. 
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STARTING THE GAME 

Welcome to Wire. Lose or Dm w..... the ex citing Nintendo game 
that brings [lie drama of Hie TV game show into your home. 

* Insert the Game Pak into your Nintendo Entertainment 

* Turn on the power. 

■ The Wire, Lose or Draw logo appears first, followed by 
the copyright notice. 

Press the Start button to begin play. 

h l; V St. M M A It Y 

Control Path 
Used to move 
around the 
menu and the 
alphabet block. 

Select Bui Ion: 
Begins game and 
returns you to the 
me mi. 
Start Button; 
Pauses game. 

A nr II Hutton; 
Selects fetter or 
indicates menu 
selection. In Speed 
Pound. B Button 
passes to next puzzle. 



Press Start on Control Pad 1 to see Lbe menu and tho game play 
options. This menu appears: 

Team ! 
Men 
Women 

Team 2 
Men 
Women 
None 

I a; v el 
Easy 
Normal 
Difficult 
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Drawing Mode 
Automatic 
Player 
Practice 

Set Puzzle Code 
Yes 
No 

Use the Control Pad's up or down arrows to choose one of Lite menu 
options. The blue dot on fhc left side of the screen indicates your 
position on tbe screen. Use the A Button to make your selection. 
Tho check marks show which options are selected. Then use the 
Control Pad to move down on the menu and make your next 
selection. 

Once you aie .satisfitd with your option selections, press START to 
begin tbe game. 



MENU DESCRIPTION 

Team 1 and Team 2 

Choose either male or female characters to make a team. To play 
alone, choose ’'none" at the Team 2 option. 

Level 

There are three level s of difficulty. In the Lasv level, you guess 
single objects wiLh one-word answers within a 60 second time limit 
There are dashes on the screen which indicate how many letters Lite 
answer contains. 

in the Nomiat level, the puzzles consist of phrases with multiple 
word answers. There are dashes to indicate the number of words and 
letters in each phrase and the time limit is 60 seconds. 

The Difficult level uses multiple word phrases, 'iiterc arc tio dashes 
to help, and the time limit is 40 seconds. 

MENU DESCRIPTION 

Drawing Mode 

There are three modes of play. 'Hie pictures arc drawn by the 
Nintendo Entertainment Svstem in the Automatic mode. Your team 

fa" 

must guess the answer before time nms out- The lime limits for this 
mode are described on the previous page, Jn the Player mode,, one 
player draws the picture while die other team members guess the 
answer, (See; How to Play: Player Mode) The Nintendo 
Entertainment System gives you ihe object or phrase to draw and 
timing is turned on. The Practice mode allows players to practice 
drawing and typing. Phrases to draw are not provided and the timer 
is turned off. 



M L.NLI DESCRIPTION 

Set Puzzle Code 

This option allows you to save your game position and avoid 
repeated pozzies. You will find directions for saving your game on 
page 12. 

NOTE: Pausing The Came 

You can pause the game at any time by pressing the Start button 
during play. "Game Paused" will appear on screen. To resume play, 
press Start again. 

HOW TO PLAY 

A ri Lomu lie Mode 

When yon finish the game setup, you ;ue ready to play. Press Snui 
to begin. Team 1 goes first. If you choose the Automatic mode, the 
Nintendo Entertainment System daaws a word or phrase. Use the 
arrow keys on the Control Pad to select a Letter. Press the A Dutton 
to lock in your letter choice. El' the letter is a pan of die puzzle 
solution, il will appear below the puzzle drawing at every place in 
the word or phrase (hat is appropriate- Wrong guesses cost you 5 
points each. When you complete the word or piirase that describes 
the puzzle, you receive the points for that puzzle, plus a bonus ctpial 
to the number of seconds left on the clock. 

if Team I TnU to guess correctlyH Team 2 has the opportunity to 
"steal the answer1; Team 2 picks up where Team I ended and has a 
chance tc guess the answer within dO seconds. 
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The next puzzle is for Team 2. Play ere oil Team 2 follow the steps 
described above for leant 1. Play continues until both teams have 
the opportunity to guess three drawings, Then, the Speed Round 
begins. 

In the Speed Round each ream guesses as many drawings as possible 
within the time allowed, The Lime frame is Lltibntiined by the choice 
of level. The A Button selects a letter. The B Burton passes to the 
next puzzle. 

The more drawings guessed, the more points your ream accumulates, 

Saving The Game Code 

When the gome ends, players are asked if they want to save the 
game's code. A seven Lecler code appears on screen. Saving the code 
and entering it before your next game avoids repeated drawings in 
subsequent games. 

MOW TO PLAY I 3 

If you write down foe game code before turning off she Nintendo 
Entertainment System and enter it the next time you play, the 
drawings will not repeat until aJ of the remaining drawings in the 
game are used. At the end of this manual you will find a place to 
record the seven letter code for your game. You have to input these 
letters in the proper sequence io begin play where the current game 
ends. Tie sure you copy the letters correctly before you turn the 
Nintendo Entertainment System off. To use tile game code the next 
time you playH choose "Set Puzzle Code—Yes", on the Main Menu, 
When von press Start, follow the directions on the screen to enter the 
code. Be sure in enter it exactly as it was saved. Yon cun save as 
many game codes as you wish, It you want to repeat a game, you cart 
enter its code and play it again with the same puzzles. Remember to 
enter the code you stunted the game with, not the code that you are 
given at the end of the game in order to repeat a previously played 
game. 



MOW TO NAY 

T]i illLs mode, players draw their own pictures, Otherwise, [he game is 
exactly like Automatic rouble. [Sec Drawing Tips on page 3 5) Lath 
person on the team tLikes a turn. The designated artist is prompted to 
’’Press the B Button to preview the answer"1. The answer to the- pu&zle 
appears on the screen. The gucssers (other team members} should look 
away from the screen at this time. When the answer disappears, a bell 
rings to indicate chat tlie guessers can Look at the screen again. The 
timer begins and the sk etcher starts to draw with Control Pad A. TSie 
other team members type guesses with Con trol Pad B as in the 
Automatic mode. When three people an: playing on one team, the 
two guessers should collaborate. 

HOW TO PLAY 

Practice Mode 

Practice mode lets yoLt become a Nintendo artist. With it. you can 
practice drawing and entering Letieis with the keypad. Practic e is giea- 
J'or younger players because they can make up their own objects to 
draw and type without being timed. 

Drawing lips 

Drawing with IP in. Lose or Draw is simple to leant and fun for 
everyone. But, if you have never used a drawing tool before, here art 
a few tips that will turn you into a Picasso almost overnight. The 
game has a Practl.ee mode so that you can get die hang of drawing 
without the pressure of game play. Also. Practice mode lets you 
decide what you want to draw instead of die Nintendo Bti terrain merit 
System giving you objects or phrases. Choose "Drawing Mode— 
Practice", from the Main Menu. 



The drawing case! appears with a cross-hair cursor 
positioned in the middle of the screen. Think of flu: cursor 
as a pen point which is now suspended above the drawing 
tablet. Whenever you see the cross-hairs, the pen Em in the 
"up" position. When the pen is up, you can move it 
wit float drawing. Use the arrow keys ro move the peat, To 
place the pen down on die drawing tablet, press Lite A 
button, Now, when you move die cursor, the pen draws a 
line. To raise the pen above die drawing tablet again, 
press the A Burton. You will sec the cross-hairs appear. To 
erase every tiling on rbc screen, press die ft Button. Now 
you arc ready to draw! 

To draw one pixel (dot) at a time, press the arrow button 
one click at a time, This will give you the most control 
over yonr drawings 
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• To (haw a straight line, keep any arrow button depressed. 

* To draw n diagonal line, press die corners of (wo arrow 
buttons. (See Illustration) Diagonal cun be tongh at fust, 
so begin by drawing one pixel up, then one over, one up, 
one over, until you get the hang of it. 

(press Eiere) 

* To draw a curved line or a circle, draw pixel by pixel. 
Begin by creating a shod diagonal line. With practice you 
can make adjustments so that you create a curved line or 
circle. When you can draw a circle while holding the arrow 
keys down, you've become a Win, Lose or Draw 
Master. 



MOW TO FLAY 

Hero art sonic <lntwij.i£s to practice, 

£ ESBBEI BBS BflEEEEEgia 

HOW TO PL,AY I (J 

Here are some drawings to praclice. 
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